New Website: www.sir17.org

The REDWOOD BARK Newsletter

For May 16, 2019 Meeting

NEW LOCATION: meeting at LEGENDS in the Bennett Valley Golf Course, 3328 Yulupa Ave., Santa Rosa, CA
For Excused Absences, Guests Lunches or Alternate Lunch Selection, please, you must call or email before 10 am
on the Monday preceding the meeting for an excused absence, otherwise you will be charged for a meal.

Temporary NEW Contact: Jim Fenstermaker,

Meeting Schedule
Board Meeting: 10:00 am
Social Hour: 11:00 am
Lunch: 12:00 noon
Speaker: Carl Stewart, President of Honor
Flight Area Foundation, which
transports veterans.
Adjourn by: 1:30 pm
Please place your badge into the collection buckets
when leaving through the side door to the parking lot.

Big Sir

Lunch Menu
Caesar salad,
Santa Maria Tri-Tip, mashed potatoes
fresh roasted vegetables
Rolls and butter
Carrot cake
Beverages: Regular or decaf coffee, iced tea or water.
Beer, wine and mixed drinks, and free sodas are
available at the bar.

Little Sir George Traverso’s
Message

Dennis Mangan

Message
dfmangan@gmail.com

sirsrbrn17@gmail.com 548-3346

geosan@sbcglobal.net 528-6987

301-717-6234

I did something today that was
unusual for me. While having
lunch in Mary’s Pizza with a
group of friends (many of them
SIR17 members), I noticed a man sitting by himself
at the table next to us. He looked to be in our age
range, well-dressed and eating a pasta dish that
looked delicious. I wondered, might he be interested
in joining a social group of some 80 men that meets
on the third Thursday of each month? I turned to my
lunch buddies and asked if anyone had a SIR17
business card I could give him. Fortunately, one of
us had a card, albeit one of the old cards that stated
we meet on Fridays. Oops, let’s cross that out!
I leaned over to introduce myself and gave him
the card. He responded with a big smile, shook my
hand and said, “pleased to meet you Dennis, I’m
Wally.” Wally went on to tell me that he lived in
Oakmont and asked for more information about the
SIR17 club. I pointed to the guys at our table to
show him some handsome representatives of our
club. He nodded with appreciation for the introduction and then I let him return to his lunch.
(continued on page 2)

May is one of my favorite
months. During this month we
experience many beautiful days
as the height of spring leads to
the coming of long and warm

summer days.
It is with this introduction to this beautiful
month that I reflect on some important dates in May
such as May 2nd is my daughter’s birthday and May
14th is my granddaughter’s special day. I am sure
that we all have family members that share May
birthdays. I know that we have several “Birthday
Boys” in our SIR group that celebrate their special
day this month. Aside from our special dates that
we celebrate with friends and family, I would like
to focus and acknowledge a special national day—
Memorial Day.
Originally called Decoration Day, this event was
always observed on the 30th of May. It later became
an official federal holiday in 1971. The day of celebrating Memorial Day was then determined to be
the last Monday of the month in May. This was
decided to give federal employees a three-day
weekend. During such a longer weekend many
people throw parties and barbeques as this is the
unofficial beginning of summer. (continued on page 3)
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SIR Luther Burbank Branch 17 is in Area 10 of Region 3.
The following is a list of your 2019 Officers and Directors.
OFFICERS:

EMAIL:

PHONE:

Big Sir: Dennis Mangan . . . . . . . . . . .
Little Sir: George Traverso . . . . . . . .
Secretary: Jim Gurke . . . . . . . . . . . .
Asset. Sectr’y: Kurt Wehrmeister . .
Treasurer: Glenn Seime . . . . . . . . . .
Asset. Treasurer: Al Petrie . . . . . . . .
Newsletter Editor: Jim Fenstermaker .

dfmangan@gmail.com . . . . .
geosan@sbcglobal.net . . . . .
1jgurke@gmail.com . . . . . . .
kurtwehrmeister@gmail.com
gseime@sbcglobal.net . . . . .
alpetrie7@aol.com . . . . . . . .
sirsrbrn17@gmail.com . . . . .

301-717-6234
707-528-6987
707-843-3464
630-461-2715
707-537-5360
707-545-7208
707-548-3346

Attendance:

Temporary NEW CONTACT for May

DIRECTORS:
Gary Bondi
Mark Burchill
Rich de Lambert
Ken Johnson
Chris Nolan
Paul Willihnganz
WEBMASTERS:
Dennis Mangan
Mark Burchill
Jim Fenstermaker

Jim Fenstermaker. . sirsrbrn17@gmail.com . . 54 8-3346

AREA 10 GOVERNOR
Robert Reuther

Big Sir Message

APRIL Member Attendance

(continued from page 1)

As he was getting up to leave, I said “it was nice to
meet you Wally…hope you will come visit us at our next
meeting.” He stood up and came over to our table. With
a strong voice and a big smile, he urged us to appreciate
every day. You see, he had just come from the hospital
after visiting a friend. He reminded us how quickly our
health can change and we all agreed. We said goodbye
with hopes of seeing him again soon. He seemed like a
good fit for our club.
Wally’s message fell on me like a ton of bricks. Doug
Dowling, a SIR17 member and close friend of mine, had
gone into Kaiser Permanente Hospital the week before
Easter for surgery to unblock an artery in his right leg.
The surgery went fine but the wounds did not heal well
and he was forced to remain in bed. I visited him several
times. We talked about the latest news, laughed at Judge
Judy antics and looked forward to him leaving the hospital in the next few days. That was Thursday afternoon.
On Easter Sunday morning, Colleen, his wife, called at
8:30 am to tell us that Doug had died during the night.
The cause unknown. How quickly life changes.
Let’s all remember to enjoy the time we have with
each other. Make time to visit people in the hospital …
they often enjoy the company of friends. Reach out to
other men who are sitting by themselves … they too
might need our social companions to overcome loneliness or grief. Look for guys our age who like to eat pasta, and for heaven’s sake, carry a couple of our new
SIR17 business cards in your wallet!

We are sad to inform you that our member

Doug Dowling
passed away on April 21, 2019.
We send our condolences to his family.
In accordance with his wishes, no services will be held.

REGION 3 DIRECTOR
Dennis Pangburn

Marv Schouweiler, Acting Chairman
mschouweiler@att.net

484-3070
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At our April 18 lunch the attendance was much
better than last month, as we had 63 members and
one guest, Lin Schwer a member of SIR Branch
176.

Membership Relations in APRIL
Member, #66 Don Coover who joined our group
back in May 2013 has resigned due to health problems. Member #82 Doug Dowling passed away on
April 21st. Member inducted in April was #9 Elias
Zegarra from Branch 176 in Windsor.
We now have a total of 84 members.
John “Rich” Osborn, sponsored by Fred Rose is
to be inducted as our newest member in the May
16th meeting.

New Member
#9 Elias Zegarra
Elias, married to Nancy since July
1978, they have one daughter.

Elias is originally from Peru and went
to college at Cal Poly in Pomona. He
last worked for Neogen, traveling several western states
until he retired one year ago. He has lived in the Sonoma
county area for the last 35 years and is also a member of
Sir Branch 176.
Elias is interested in getting his new computer up and
running, dining out, fishing, theater, some travel and
wine tasting.
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Little Sir Message

(continued from page 1)

The memories of our departed family members
and friends also holds a special place in our
observance of this special day. However, the main
purpose of observing Memorial Day is a reflection
and a respectable observance of American military
personnel who died in all our nation’s wars. Shortly
after the end of the Civil War this day was established to commemorate the fallen soldiers--North
and South--in that tragic and bloody conflict. As our
nation became involved in the many wars over the
past years, all fallen soldiers--men and women-have become heroes and deserve our respect. While
researching this subject I found an interesting note:
each year on Memorial Day a national moment of
remembrance takes place at 3:00 pm local time. So,
with this in mind, let us toast the many men and
women who have served in the armed forces and
especially those who have given their lives for our
freedom and country. They are not forgotten but
live on in our celebration of this special day…
Memorial Day.

Acti vi ties:
Bocce:

(Article by Mark Burchill)

Bocce is finally getting organized. It is looking like we
will schedule our first Bocce
event for the 2019 season in
the afternoon of May __ at
_______. We are still pinning
down the exact start time.
Anyone interested in getting on the mailing list
should contact Mark Burchill, at: 542-2529 or
SIRMarkB@sonic.net

Bowling:

(Article by Mike Heinzelman)

If you have an interest in
joining the SIR bowling
league, or just want to see
how Mike is progressing, come-on-down to
Double Decker Lanes in
Rohnert Park any Monday
at 10:00 am. Ask for the SIR bowling group.
(Remember, it’s not a weekly commitment--just
come when you can.) Whether you are a good bowler or a beginner, you are welcome.
For more information call Mike Heinzelman at
579-6615 or email to: mdheinz2@gmail.com.
Return to Page 1

Boys’ Night Out:

(Article by Kurt Wehrmeister)
th

Boys' Night Out for April, 10 , drew an excellent
turnout of 17 at Mike's at the Crossroads, in Cotati.
This is a lively and super-casual sports-bar, which
boasts a mostly thirtyish and fortyish crowd (until
we showed up!). We enjoyed a wide variety of generous and imaginative burgers, complemented by a
wide variety of
sides in addition to
the predictable
fries. Service was
swift, efficient and
friendly; conversation was easy and
fun despite the
overall hubbub.
The destination for Wednesday, May 8th will be
the well known The Villa Restaurant at the top of
the hill on Montgomery Drive. For those of you that
have been there many times, you do not need any
more info. For those that have not been there, then
this is one place you do not want to miss out on.
The view looking
out over Summerfield
Road from Howarth
Park as far as you can
see towards Bennett
Valley area is well
worth your trip, but
stay, enjoy the food-you will not be sorry!
Come around 5:30pm for cocktails and order
dinner by 6:00pm.
For more information check out their website at
https://thevillarestaurant.com/ or call 528-7755.

Reservations are a must!
Contact Don at malvestitidon485@gmail.com
or call him at 539-0677, by Sunday, May 5th.
Leave a message if he does not answer.

Bridge:
Bridge is an important activity
with many of our members not
only within our own branch but
with participation of members
from other branches in our area.
Bridge activities are coordinated
by chairman Al Black, call 578-3210 or email to
rosaridge@comcast.net .
Bridge days scheduled this month for play at
Legends Restaurant in Bennett Valley starting
at 10:00 am on Tuesday, May 14th and 28th.
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Couples’ Night Out:

(Article by Fred Rose)

The April CNO was another success with so
many attending that some dined outside as the
Gravenstein Grill has this “policy” of no more than
20 will be allowed to receive couples checks and
order from the regular menu, not a limited banquet
selection. Everyone had a good time, enjoyed the
great food, but just cannot like their limitations.
Like last month, the May 23rd location selection
is still not confirmed as yet. Fred is trying get the
Glenn Ellen Restaurant secured--stay tuned!

Golf:

Looks like golf

Reservations are a must!
Contact Fred Rose: fredicrose@comcast.net
or call 548-5797 to make your reservations by
Friday, May 17th. Cocktails at 5:00, dinner at 5:30 pm.

Fishing:

(Article by Don Salazar)

If you are interested in arranging a fishing and/
or camping outing with our fishing expert, then you
need to contact Don
Salazar at 545-0873,
he does NOT have an
email, but his phone
works just fine. Better
yet, have a talk with him at the May 16th meeting,
you’ll be glad you did!

GLOBAL FORUM:

(Article by Marvin Mai)

The Global Forum meeting is on Friday, May
10th at 10:00 am. The normal World Wide range of
topics possibilities are: North
Korea and U.S. meeting in
Vietnam.... W hat ’s nex t?
Upcoming Israel elections and
the uniting of two far-right
parties will have what impact
on the future of Israel and
Palestinian conflicts.
All Sir members are invited to join this monthly
confab at 4743 Woodview Drive.
(South on Summerfield Rd to the end, turn left up
the hill about 1/3 mile, the house is on the left.)
PARK IN THE DRIVEWAY OR IN THE BAY
ACROSS THE STREET, AS THERE IS
NO PARKING ON THE STREET.

Should you have any questions, please email
Marvin at maimarvin57@gmail.com
or call him at 545-2224.
Return to Page 1

is back on the menu.
Come join us for a fun day of golf.

The place to be is the Bennett Valley
Golf Course - The time to be there is
Monday mornings starting at 8:30 am.
Hope to see you all out there.

State Team Qualifier
Signup ASAP
st

May 21 10:00 am - Bennett Valley
Click for more details:

State Reno Tournament
May 17th signup deadline

June 17th through June 21st Ladies Welcome
Atlantis Resort & Spa, three great courses!
http://www.sirinc2.org/golf2018/wp-content/
uploads/Atlantis-Brochure.pdf

Until next time, Good Golfing.

Roy Thuestad
roymond@comcast.net
975-4406
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The Poem of the month for May
Winds of May
by James Joyce

Winds of May, that dance on the sea,
Dancing a ring-around in glee
From furrow to furrow, while overhead
The foam flies up to be garlanded,
In silvery arches spanning the air,
Saw you my true love anywhere?
Welladay! Welladay!
For the winds of May!
Love is unhappy when love is away!

POKER FEST:

(Article by Steve Edelstein)

We have more players who
are willing to play twice a
month. We would be willing
to help you learn how to play.
It’s fun and good way to meet
your fellow Sir members.
Please call Steve to let him
know are planning to attend.
The dates are Thursdays , May 9th and ??th,
from 12:30 pm to 4:00 pm, at Legends in the
Bennett Valley Golf Course.
Contact Steve Edelstein by email at:
1hatisland@gmail.com or call 206-8084.
Please leave a message, I will return your call.

Calendar of SIR Events for May 2019
Details and contact information is available on the SIR 17
website: http://www.sir17.org/calendar-of-events.html
Any Monday Golf at BVGC
Any Monday Bowling, Double Decker Lanes, R/P, 10 am
May 8 BNO, The Villa, 6:00 pm
May 9 Poker Fest, Legends, BVGC, 12:30 pm
May 10 Global Forum, Marvin Mai’s place, 10:00 am
May 14 Bridge Club, Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am
May 16 SIR BEC Meeting, Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am
May 16 SIR Meeting/Luncheon, Legends, BVGC, 11:00 am

May ?? Poker Fest, Legends, BVGC, 12:30 pm
May 23 CNO, at ???, Cocktails at 5:00, Dinner at 5:30 pm

Travel Golf

(article by Roy Thuestad )

Indian Valley, is coming up Thursday, June 13th
at 10:00 am.. Fifty-Five dollars gets you off the
couch and into the sun for a fun filled day of golf
down in the rolling hills of Novato. Included in the
package are: green fees, shared cart, and prize
fund. Bob Nadell will be hosting this event so
shoot him an email nadellb@sbcglobal.net, or
sign up at the ProShop if you're interested. More
information: http://www.indianvalleygolfclub.com/
Look over
the line up,
invite a
friend or
your honey,
then lock
down the
dates on
your calendar.

Windsor

$50.

Thursday, August 8 - 10:00 am

http://www.windsorgolf.com/
Includes: Greens fee, shared cart, prize fund.

7th Annual Sebastopol
Golf & BBQ $25
Thursday, August 22 - 8:30 am Shotgun Start
Includes: walking rate green fees and prize fund.
Shared carts are extra.
The cost of the BBQ is on us and is our way of saying
thanks for being an active golf club member.

Paradise Valley
Yocha Dehe
Cache Creek Casino Hotel
Stay & Play

$ 285

Wed & Thur, Oct 9 & 10

based on dbl. occupancy and two golfers w/shared cart.
*add $110 single occupancy with one golfer in single cart.

May 28 Bridge Club, Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am

Paradise Valley - Wed, Oct 9 - 10:00 am

May. ?? Wine & Beer Appreciation, at ??????

https://www.fairfieldgolf.com/

A special Thank You to members Gordon Boultbee and others for helping
me by spotting all my errors in grammar, punctuation, spelling and any other
boo-boos I have made before the final edition goes to press and you see it.
Jim, the Editor
Back to page 1

Cache Creek Casino Hotel Check in:-Oct 9 4:00 pm
https://www.cachecreek.com/

Yocha Dehe-Thurs., Oct 10 - 9:00 am
https://yochadehegolfclub.com/
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Wine & Beer Appreciation: (Article by Gary Bondi)
Our next Wine, Beer & Spirits outing will most
likely be the first part of May. As we stated, in the
last edition of the BARK, we will probably change
things up a bit. At this point we are trying to
arrange a private tour, tasting and lunch at the new
Russian River Brewery in Windsor.

Those of you that are not beer lovers might be
interested in the facility and their brewing process.
I understand it was constructed to maximize use of
alternate sources of energy as well as respect for the
environment. Details as to date, time etc. will
follow by email.
Until then, good health and happy times!

SW Corner of Condee Ln. & Mitchell Ln .

Program for May 16, 2019
Carl Stewart grew up in Bakersfield, CA and
graduated from Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo and USC
school of engineering. He retired from General
Electric as senior sales manager for industrial
services for northern California and Hawaii.
Presently, Carl is the chairman for the General
Electric Veterans Network for northern California.
He served for thirty years as a Navy Reserve Supply
Corps Captain with last command tour at the Navy
Supply Center-Pearl Harbor and a Navy unit assignment at the Office of Naval Research-Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey. Carl served as his last
deployment in 2007 as Forward Logistics Commander, Operation Enduring Freedom, Iraq.
Now living in Pacific Grove, CA,
Carl is co-founder and President of
the non-profit, Honor Flight Bay
Area Foundation which transports
veterans to see their Washington DC
memorials.
(Article by George Traverso)
Return to Page 1

On Sunday August 25, 2019, we are planning a
group activity to see Those Dancin’ Feet produced
by Transcendence Theatre’s “Broadway Under the
Stars” at Jack London State Historic Park.
This will be the closing night for this show with
a Broadway cast who will be singing and dancing
and whirling through decades of dance. Plus, you
will be experiencing the magic of Broadway while
looking out at a hillside covered in vines and
redwoods from the ruins of a 19th century winery.
No need to fly and go to New York City, London
England, or L.A., as this is in your backyard in
Glen Ellen. The event is open to all Sirs, spouses,
significant others, and guests.
The schedule that is planned is to arrive about 5
pm or so when the theatre opens and picnic together
before the show and enjoy live music. You can
bring your own food or buy food from the food
trucks on site. Beer and wine can be purchased but
not brought in. The show starts at 7:30 pm. and
ends around 10:00 pm with a 15-minute intermission.
No need to worry about walking with a recent
knee or hip replacement, as there are golf carts for
you and your group to be driven to the picnic and
theatre area. Just ask for an accessibility golf cart
when driving up the entry road to the park.
We have secured a substantial discount with the
theatre and they have provided us with a concierge
who will help you book your tickets over the
phone. Simply visit www.SIRSBroadway.com
and fill out the reservation form. Our dedicated
Sales Coordinator Lorenzo Alviso will then call
you directly to book your tickets.
You may also reach out to Lorenzo directly at
LAlviso@TTCSonoma.org or call 877-424-1414
Ext 2 to purchase your tickets.
The show is expected to sell out quickly so reserve your tickets today and make plans to come
and enjoy!
(Article by Robert Reuther)
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Mark Your Calendar

Annual Branch 17/176 Picnic
Thursday, June 20, 2019
New Location:
Outdoor Event Area at Windsor Golf Course
1320 19th Hole Drive, Windsor, CA

New Caterer:
Charlie’s at Windsor Golf Course
Social hour at 11:00 am--Food Service at Noon
BBQ Chicken, Veggie Pasta, Chili Beans, Corn on the Cob,
Salad, Bread & Butter, Dessert,
Wine, beer, soft drinks and water.
All silverware, dishes, glasses and tablecloths provided.
Prizes, Entertainment and Games.
Plenty of free parking and easy access grounds.
Come join the fun, good food and drinks.

Ticket Price only $30.00 each.
Tickets will be available at the May 16th SIR Luncheon.

For mail-in tickets send your payment to:
Al Petrie, 2188 Francisco Ave., Santa Rosa, CA 95403-8173
Email: alpetrie7@aol.com

Call: 707-974-9193

Be sure to include name(s) for name tags and mailing address.
Tickets ordered by mail BEFORE Monday, June 3rd will be mailed to you.

NO tickets will be sold the day of the event!
Any questions, contact Ted Scapeccia:
707-529-0063 or tescape4@ g m a i l . c o m
Return to Page 1
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Recap of the April 18th Program:
A big thank you goes out to Mr. Eric Stanley
from the Sonoma County Museum for a great
insight into the happenings of the Museum—past,
present and future. The Sonoma County Museum is
truly a treasure in our community. Eric’s speech
during our May luncheon was not only informative
but highlighted such an amazing place that sometimes we forget or take for granted.
I believe that Eric gave us an enjoyable account
of working in such an historic place. Many thanks
for his valuable time spent with us! (by George Traverso)

List of the May Birthdays
Davis Bullwinkle
John Hafner
Sean Mc Alvain
Pete Mc Grath
Bud Morgan

Mike O’Neill
Claude Schwarz
Lance Thompson
Roy Thuestad
Paul Willihnganz

Sunshine Report:
We need your help to tell us
before the monthly meeting if
any of our members are sick or
if some member has died..
All you need to do is call Kurt Wehrmeister,
our Assistant Secretary at 630-461-2715. Please
be sure to use this phone number as the listing in
the roster last month was wrong, but all have
been corrected now. We don’t want to miss anyone.
The BEC’s plan, under the leadership of Big Sir
Dennis Mangan, is to send a get well card signed
by our members to those who are sick, hospitalized
or laid up for any reason. We would also like to
know about any death of a Sir member or their
immediate family member so that we can send
condolence cards. The cards will be available for
signing at the beginning of the meeting. Just ask
where they are when you come in and pay for your
meal.
(Article by Robert Reuther)

NON-RESPONSIBILITY DECLARATION
All activities arranged for, or by, or sponsored by, SONS IN RETIREMENT, INC., and its Branches, are for the convenience and pleasure
of the members and their guest who desire to participate. SONS IN RETIREMENT, INC., and its Branches do not assume any
responsibility for the well being or safety of the participants or their property, in any matters pertaining to said activities.

The latest edition of

is now available to view online.

This a very interesting and informative newsletter produced by SIRinc with
many articles republished from many of the SIR Branches throughout the state.
Look at pages 9 & 10 of the articles from Branch 17 and all of the other items
in its 28 pages. To view this newsletter go to www.sirinc.org/sirhappenings,
then click on to tab Happenings May. 2019. this will ask you to open or save the
PDF file in you favorite PDF program. Best to select “Open.” You can always
save if you want, for later reading. Also you can print what pages you what or
the entire document.
Read and enjoy!
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OK, you baseball fans, here is your chance to enjoy
a baseball game at the Oakland Coliseum.
Annual “Battle of the Bay” game of Oakland A’s vs SF Giants,

Sunday, August 25th at 1:00 pm
Seating in section 106 in the shade.
Good seats and good views!
Special SIR group pricing, $52.00 each.
Deadline to order tickets: June 1st.
For more information contact:
Fred Rose, fredicrose@comcast.net or call 707-548-5797.
Buffet Buddy:

SIR Publicity:

(Article by Glenn Seime)

If a member has a hard time navigating the
buffet line, someone at that members table should
offer to be a “Buffet Buddy” for that member needing help. He will dish up for his buddy and then
himself. He would have access to the head of the
buffet line whenever he wanted for both his buddy
and himself, and it is important that this service be
offered, and not wait to be asked.
It seems to be working, so let’s keep it going!

We are thinking of have a table at the Sonoma
County Fair, August 1-11. This would be for the free
Senior Days. We would need three or four Sir members to take turns during the day at a table with our
SIR poster. I should have the actual dates by our
May 16th meeting, along with more details.
Contact Lance at the Sir meeting or email to
lance@pon.net (put Sirs in the heading).
Thanks, Lance Thompson

Jokes of the day
I worked with an individual who
plugged the power strip back into itself and
for the sake of life couldn’t understand
why the system would not turn on.
They walk among us, they VOTE and
they have babies!

Why Teachers DRINK!
Q. What is a terminal illness?
A. When you are sick at the airport.
Q. What does the word “benign” mean?
A. Benign is what you will be after you are eight.

Have you checked out

the
NEW SIR Branch 17 website?

Try it out at w w w . s i r 1 7 . o r g , you will be amazed.
This is the place to go to find the latest information as it is usually updated
almost daily, thanks to: Dennis Mangan, Mark Burchill & Jim Fenstermaker.
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SIR STATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
This is a handicapped tournament. May 1st index will be used.
Team handicap = 20% of A player index, 15% of B player index,
10% of C player index and 5% of D player index.
Guidelines: Team consists of an A-B-C-D player.
A player index limits: 0 to 17.0
B player index limits: 17.1 to 22.0
C player index limits: 22.1 to 27.0
D player index limits: 27.1 to 36.4
Player may play up in rating and assume its highest index, but cannot play down in rating.

Entry deadline: ASAP
Email your team's makeup and names to Roy Thuestad: roymond@comcast.net .

Qualifying date: Tuesday, May 21st
Bennett Valley Golf Course starting at 10:00 am.
Cost: To be paid on the date of play.
--Green fees walking -- $28 (annual memberships in BVGC will be honored).
--Shared cart if desired -- $16
--State SIR Operating Fund --$3
Area 10 will qualify one team. One or two additional teams MAY qualify
dependent on total state teams entered, and at the discretion of the SIR
State Committee.
Team Championship date: Monday, August 12th at Rancho Solano, 8:30 am
shotgun start.
Team cost: $200, or $50/player, includes prize fund.
Please do not sign-up if you cannot participate on August 12th. Additional information
can be found in the SIR State Golf Manual, located on: golf.sirinc2.org .
Back to page 4

